The AnderSix lick our way
through this life together

Empty tomb where Jesus
rose from the dead

They keep growing!...as
does our love for them

Lots of stretch breaks driving
from Cali to Nevada to

Prayer Mountain, Las Vegas

How we all feel when we
finally arrive home from
our ministry travels :-)

Debora had the privilege of
speaking during the first session
of our NCN District Council in
Sacramento this year. She
delivered the heart of God in
honoring our elders and
embracing our emerging leaders.

Hundreds of students gathered for our
West Coast Winter Conference where
they were challenged and commissioned
to our mission of world domination thru
salvation! The post to the left by our
speakers describes it best. The pictures
above represent the campuses we are on
and the ones we will plant. As we
worshiped the Lord with lyrics to
“reckless love” He showed one student
that Chi Alpha is only on one out of three
universities she was accepted into. She
received Christ thru that ministry...which
is why we intend to be on all universities.

“The reason we invited Jeremy to train is
from experience. He came to help launch
Chi Alpha in Indonesia 5 years ago and
since then we have planted on 12
Campuses using what he has taught in
supernatural ministry and excellent
student leadership systems”.
GOD BE PRAISED!!

Of all the leadership training contexts I’ve
served in over the last six months this was
the highlight! Campus ministry leaders and
pastors from 14 nations in the Asia Pacific
gathered for two weeks in Thailand to be
equipped for the work of the ministry. The
international impact from training leaders in
this room reaches to
hundreds of thousands who
will encounter Christ and
equip others. Jaime Kemp, a
Chi Alpha Campus Missionary
in the largest Muslim country
in the world, said this,

We continue to serve as the interim chi alpha
district directors for the Hawaiian Islands. We
were able to share in several workshop and
main session settings to aim prayers of faith
and equip leaders for reaching our Hawaii
campuses. We were able to put resources in
the hands of 90+ churches and set up the next
steps to equip and send laborers!
85 missionaries pledged collectively to send laborers
from our current campuses to plant chi alpha on 29
universities across the West Coast. One of the
unfolding stories from that day is how Ryan and Kelly
Riblelin (NAU) are preparing to send a team to plant
UNLV! The picture above is a visioneering huddle I
hosted with 12 senior pastors in Vegas who are
ready to stand with this developing UNLV plant!

At our West Coast Winter Conference we felt that God
was moving many into deeper consecration. We were
able to provide every student with a copy of Killing
Kryptonite, by John Bevere. This book is a declaration
into the generation to be hearers and doers of the Word
no matter what the cost. In addition to many miracles
that took place 30 students gave their lives to Christ! I
personally had the opportunity to give a call into fulltime campus missions; to which 43 students stood and
signed up for the post-grad opportunity to occupy every
university with His presence!

My friend at Bethel School of Supernatural
Ministry brought a team of 30 first year
students to minister alongside our Chi
Alpha students on 10 campuses. Our staff
and students were strengthened in
expectation and execution of our divine
assignment. 20 students gave their lives to
Christ and 20 healings took place as they
prayed and ministered the gospel of Christ!

Please pray for the nationwide chi alpha
movement as we gather together in Arizona so
seek God and strengthen hearts and hands for
the calling to occupy every campus with His love!

Please pray for our family as we
set out for eternal endeavors
together in the Muslim world
from June 13 to July 18.

Please pray for the Brooks
family as they move from
Kentucky to California to train
under us for the next year.

